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In a declaration of war against the working class the Prime 
Minister, replying to the debate on the Queen's speech, 
warned the British people of a 'winter of dislocation and 
inconvenience', In a clear reference to workers who dare 
challenge the dictat of the Government he announced that the 
Governmem is determined to enforce its guidelines on wage 
restraint. 

Callaghan's S!Jeech was followed almost immediately by 
Heath, who as Tory Prime Minister attempted to impose the 
Industrial Relations Act together with an incomes policy. "It 
may be that the question was not answered in 1974" said Heath 
at a Conservative Party rally at Lambeth, "and that it is now 
being posed again. It remains to be seen whether it is going to 

be answered or not. " Whatever question Heath has in mind for 
us, the real question is whether the outcome of the war 
declared by Callaghan in 1977 will be different from that 
declared by Heath in 1974. 

In 1974 the outcome of the miners'strike and the 
engineers' struggle against the Industrial Relations Act was 
the replacement of the Tory government by a Labour one. 
Three years after that event this very same Labour govern
ment is grinding its teeth in preparation for its own version 
of the war against the working class . 

'Heath out' was the cry by many workers in 1974. Will it 
be 'Callaghan out' this time round or have we learnt to shout 
'capitalism out'? 

THE WORKERS' ANSWER 
Air traffic workers 

break through the guidelines 

AIR traffic cortrol assistants, 
members of the Civil and Pub
lic Services Association, voted 
on November 1st to accept a 
pay offer which woul9 give them 
a 14 per cent increase. well 
above the Government's restt"ic
tlve guidelines, and a lump sum 
of £315. 

The same discipline which 
had enabled the traffic con
trollers t~ orchestrate their 
withdrawal of labour In such a 
way as to keep up constant 
pressure on their employers 
was also shown In their Qrderly 
return to work when they had 
got all they could out of this 
particular battle, basing their 
demands on their own needs 
ro.ther than on figures produced 
in Whitehall aOO based on what 
capitalism wants. 

British Oxygen 
MANUAL workers at British 
Oxygen belonging to the T&GWU 
and the G&MWU went on strike 
when BOC made an offer which 
was within the Government's pay 
recommendat tons . 

The strike starved tens of 
thou.!i,ands of companies of 

industrial gases vital for manu
facturing and hit shipbuilding 
particularly hard. Now BOC 
have had lo make a much larger 
offer which Is still said lobe 
within the Government's lines~ 

At this stage of the battle the 
Government is claiming every 
seltlement, however much It may 
smash through their guidelines, 
as a victory for them In hopes 
that it will persuade others to 
submit. Workers will sensibly 
continue to ignore guidelines 
set in the lJUerests of their 
class enemy. 

Miners 

BY a substantial majority the 
miners have rejected the Gov
ernment-proposed productivity 
deal. This clears the decks for 
a pay claim that will be t·elatud 
to the needs of the miners and 
not to the demands of capitalism. 

The hysteria of Labour Gov
ernment spokesmen reflected in 
the mass media at this result 
would make one think that the 
miners had committed some 
act of outrage against society. 
They merely exercised their 
democratic right to vote against 
a Government plot to make them 
fight each other for wage rises 
to the danger and detriment of 
their work-mates. 

Exactly four years ago Reg Birch spoke at Tower Hill in the AUEW's fight against the Industrial 
Relations Act which was completely defeated. "This ts class war," he said "We shall have class 
law - our law. They try to impose their law on us but we shall destroy them. They believe we shall 
sue for peace but our end is the end of the employing clnss." 

AUEW NATIONAL c•TT££ Reiect agenda 
WAGES will be the main issue 
for the A UEW Nationa l Com
mittee meeting on November 14. 
This policy-making body will 
formulate the next claim to be 
submitted to the Engineer i ng 
Employer' Fe~ ration. At pre
sent the national minimum rate 
for skilled tradesmen Is £42 
plus £6 plus 5 per cent (£50. 40). 

Tf the £6 is consolidated into 
the minimum rate it is stHl 
£20 below the minimum rate the 
National Committee proposed (n 
May 1976, as we can see from 
the following resolution: 

"This National Committee 
instructs Executive Council to 
pursue a claim with the engln
eel·ing employers for £70 mini
mum rate for skilled engineers 
pro rata for other grades." 

For trade unionists in Britain 
the acceptance of the social carr
tract was a political error and it 
would be compounding that 
error to get involved in great 
argument about such details as 

the 12-month "rule". The only 
rules which we adhere to are the 
ones which we have tn our ru~e 
book. This is fundamental when 
unions are under attack from the 
enemies who would pervert them 
Into part of the state machine of 
capitalism. 

The National Committee must 
remain awake to this danger of 
corporaltsm and never again 
abrogate its responsibility as 
policy-maker. It is not in the 
power of the TUC nor any deleg
ation we send to the TUC to make 
union policy for our members: it 
is for the Natlonal Committee. 
If we are to continue to smash the 
limits set by the Government we 
must guard cur democratic 
machinery. 

The only guidelines we will 
honour will be those· we agree 
amongst ourselves in carrying 
out the basic task of our union
to maintain and improve the 
wages and conditions- of our mem
bers. 

for corporatism 
AT THE opening of Parliament 
the ruling capitalist class uti
lised the larynx of their servant 
Queen Elizabeth to announce 
what their other servant the 
Labour Government. intends to 
do this year on their behalf. 
Top of the agenda were devolu
tion bills and a bill for direct 
elections to the EEC parliament. 

Although a certain amount 
of parliamentary shadow-boxing 
is necessary, for appearances. 
the intended outcome Is pre
determined and guillotines, 
whips and other parliamentary 
paraphernalia will ensure it. 

Workers owe nothing either 
to parliament or any other com
ponent of the capitalists' appa
ratus of state nor do we expect 
to gain anything through them in 
the future. But these constitu
tional changes are no mere 

continued on page 4 
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THE WEEK 
A BELGIAN millionaire- who 
applied to settle in New Zealand 
has been ordcnYI to leave because 
he does not pos.,css a ski II. The 
gentleman does possess ::tlime 
kiln near Mons. forests in France 
and Wec.;t Germany, and insuranC'e 
interests. But a Government 
spokesman said that the occup
ation "millionai rc" was not on 

Peace Movement back Army sAvE BROADCASTING 

the list of occupations needed in 
New Zealand. The tn1lh is 
terrible in its simplicity. 

REVISiONIST chieftain Brezhncv 
has revealed that grain produc·tion 
in the Soviet Union this year will 
be 19 million tonnes below target 
and 30 million tonnes below last 
yenr's harvcc.;t Imports from the 
United Stnte c:; arc expected to 
increa<;e The ''i\lpcrpower' is 
not so 'super' after all. 

THE fo rthoomi ng session of 
Parliament will concentrate on 
the Devolution Bill and the Bill 
fo1· Di rcct Elections to the 
European Parliament, n double 
thrust n:t the pOlitical and terr
itol"ial intcgritv of Britain 

HA VTNG received the Nobel prize 
far peace the 'Peace I\1ovement' 
in the north of r~·cland announced 

. its intention to ioin the British 
army in its ''aids on the homes of 
Irish wo•'ke1·c;;, That a nnouncement 
came le"t<; thnn two montho:; after 
the 'Peace Movement' complained 
about the 'harc:;h meao;ures' 
employed by the troops in making 
invec;ti gations an rf arrest<; 

Ostensibly to monitor th e 
behaviour of the troops the 
'Peace Movement' has in fact 
torn aside its last veil by 
dccla,ing itse 1 f fully behiPd the 
alien army o( occupation. Irish 
worker<; who oomplain against 
the atroritiec; of the British arm.v 
will in the futu 1·e be faced with 
'independ ent' witnesse!'i from the 
'Peaf'c Movement' who will 
declare to the world the impart
iality and kindnec;<; of the Special 
Air Service <iquad'l and the rest 
of the Bdtish army. 

Alwnys a defender of law and 
orrlcr· impetialist l aw and 
occupation o nler tho 'Peace 
Movement' is now to participate 
in the enforcement of the l aw, a 
first c;tep to the creation of yet 
anothe1· arm of law enforcement 
anrJ oppre"ts,ion in northem 
Ireland a civilian gang who cry 
peace B'{ they shoct worker<; in 
the ba<'k 

FROM Cit PIT ALISM 
THE ASSOCIATION nr R ... Md- Equity,. the Musicians Union, 
casting Staff has launched its and the Writers Guild have 
industrial aclion against the BBC pledged enthusiastic support. 
Board of Management with a one Tactically the Campaign is 
day strike in Glasgow and blacking designed to make those who 
out the opening of Parliament. oppose the wage claim, the BBC 
The ABS claim of a 30 per cent management, appear to be against 
rise in wages to bring the EBC public service broadcasting, as 
into line with comparable orga- in fact. they are ns long as they 
nisalions like commercial radio get paid handsomely to preside 
and television was met by BBC over the DBC's run-down It 
management with a derisory also means that those who do 
offer of under 10 pel' cent heavily support public service broad
weighted in favour of senior staff. casting have to be associated 

The Chairman of the Board of with the union of organised 
Governors of the BBC who, ever workers in broadcasting. the ABS 
since Wilson's appointmGnt of Strategically the Campaign is an 
the 'radio doctor 1 in that position, appeal to the public ove1· the 

heads of BBC management and 
Government to recognise what a 
valuable asset lhe.v have in pub
liC' service b1·oadcasting, which 
they themselves can make better 
by their own ptessure, and to 
defend it from gradual erosion 
or fr·om fa11ing under direct 
Government control through its 
grip on the purse strings 

There are problems in con
nection with fighting for the ABS 
claim. Other unions in broad
casting like the NU.J , represen
ting mainlv higher grade staff 

Public meeting report· Britain in the World 1977 

has acted as the Government's 
man in Broadcasting House. sent 
a let ter to evet·y member of staff 
a few months ago in which he 
explained why the BBC was going 
to have to help Callaghan set a 
precedent on wages in keeping 
with the Labour Government 1s 
under-the-counter wa~es policy. 
He pointed out that there was 
nothing BBC staff could do about 
it anyway because no one would 
go hungry or freeze to death if 
there were no BBC at all. As 
Vice Chancellor of a university 
he had p1·obably dealt with higher 
education in the same way - as a 
luxury the count1·y could easily 
do without if students or faculty 
began making demands 

are not supporting the ABS in 
industrial action, though they 

AT the recent public meelir.g held 
at the Bellman Bookshop entitled 
11Britain in the World 1977", it 
was significant that the speaker 
commenced the meeting by des
cribing the situation 1n Britain 
today where the working class. 
led by workers at 1\fackles and 
Fords, are no longer tolerating 
destruction and are fighting back 
with an upsurge of militancy 

The speaker then proceeded 
to show how struggle in Britain 
related to the wol'ld situation. 
The question of 'superpowers' 
was quickly dealt with: how could 
the USA, for example, beaten by 
the peasants of Vietnam, be con
sidered in this category? The only 

superpower in the world is the 
proletariat. 

The speaker quoted MarX to 
refute the confus ing 1'Three 
Worlds 11 theor·y. 1\larx talked of 
one world consisting of exploiters 
and exploited. Where otherwise 
do we place Albania? And Tito
is he in all three worlds? 

Finally the speaker considered 
the question of war and was highly 
cl'it:cal of the casual attitude of 
those who urge war against imper
ialist USSR. By describing some 
of the horrors of the world wars, 
the speaker emphasised that. the 
question of war should not be 
treated lightly. Both Mao and 
Stalin clear ly stated that it was the 

Albania's socialist stance 
explained by UN delegate 
IT IS a dangerous deception to 
think that the big powers are con
cerned with the well-being of 
smaller countries said Nesti 
Nase head of the Albanian dele
gation to the United Nations at the 
2:lrd session of the General 
Assembly. 

Assessing the present situation 
Xesti 1\'ase said "In the world 
today there is no room for com
placency. 'Rnd even less for 
euphoria. Events are showing 
that the international situation 
continues to be turbulent and 
fraught with danl-{ers to peace and 
security. 

"The imperialist powei'S, the
liSA and the Soviet Union. are 
persistentl.v continuing their 
policr of war and aggression. 
threatenin:;· the freedom and inde
pendence of peoples. trying tO 
put down national liberation 
struggles to divide peoples and 
SO\'ereign states and ~o abet them 
against ench other In pnrticular 
this is being done to the detrim
ent of the peoples of Africa. Asia 
nnd Latin America. The imperial
ists are seeking to preserve at 
all costs the privileges thev have 
secured through violence . plunder 
and exploitation and to hamper 

independent economic develop
ment. 

"The PSR of A lbanta unreserv
edlv supports the revolutionnry 
and national liberation struggles 
of the people. the efforts of the 
democratic and progressive 
states to defend and affirm their 
national independence, to exer
cise their complete sovereignty 
over their na!)onal assets. 

"Situations s.rise because 
there exist exploiting classes 
which fight against exploited ones 
and on a national and international 
plane there are conflicting and 
irreconcilable interests con
frmiting cme another. The attempts 
to ignore these essential differ
('nces among the political forces 
in the world and to reduce them 
to the question of unit.v to heter
ogeneous groupings of states 

expressed in algebraic and 
arithmetical figu1·es with the most 
varied political regimes. leave 
the imperialist powers and react
iortar~· re~imes a free field of 
activitv to speculate on the 
aspirations of progressive people 
and to weaken the genuine anti
imperialist unity of the peop1e. 

"Here at the General Assembly 
the big powers spoke a great 

the people of the it· countries who 
defeated fascism - indeed it is 
civilians that fight in any war and 
the peoples of the world will not 
easily be pushed into war. 

In conclusion the speaker 
quoted the CPB(ML) pamphlet, 
11Britain in the World 1977 : 11A 
great clarity of mind and purpose 
of Marxist-Leninist direction and 
purity is beginning. There must 
be no turning away now, no casU
alties in the war for Revolution 
and Peace for world working 
class unity, for closer uni J. with 
all forces of worket·s throughout 
the world. Then we shall at last 
achieve our great and histot:.ic 
purpose endowed to us through 
the great master, Marx. " 

Central London Programme 
Branch of the ABS promptly 
countered this by calling for a 
Campaign for the Defence of 
Public Service Broadcasting in 
Britain, the core of which had to 
be wages and conditions of ser
vice adequate to attract. train 
and keep staff of sufficient 
quantity and quality to provide 
the public with the best possible 
broadens~ This Campaign 
was urtammously adopted bv the 
ABS at a meeting of 1000 mem 
be,·s of BBC staff at RIBA Hall 
on October l:l and many other 
unions and bodies like Actors 

have agreed not to black-leg. 
Furthermore. il would probably 
have been better tactics for the 
ABS to put forward a specific 
claim the maJority of members 
recognised as just all round and 
take actioo when the BBC manage
ment turned it down than to 
expect members to go to war 
ove1· management's unsatisfac
tory offer which is so confusing 
and divisive no one can make out 
what it means. But such is the 
frustration of staff. particularly 
in television. that industrial 
action can be made to bite - even 
if, as always in public service 
industries it does not always 
appear to be hiting the right 
people. 

Envcr Hoxha in discussion with comrades during the evening stroll which is :1 feature of Albanian life. 

deal about the small countries. 
All this 'care' is a dangerous 
deception. The big powers want to 
take the small countries by ~he 
hanrl as if they do not know.how to 
advance themselves. In fact. what 
they want to do is put them under 
their umbrella or protection in 
order to suffocate them. 

"They attack sociallst Albania 

because it speaks the truth. It is 
true that we are small In number 
but we are not afraid of the 
attacks of our enemies, for we 
know that today the true words of 
a small people are listened to 
with sympathy and respect by all 
honourable men. 

"The strength of small peoples 
lles in their militant spiritual 

• unity wtth all "":ho fight for justice 
and not for intrigues. Every 
people big or small render their 
contribution to the cause of free
dom and progress of mankind. 
Life itself practice and struggle 
make things clear distinguish 
people, sort out who is on the 

side of the masses and who is 
against them. 



Editorial 
CAPITALISM ·s policy in decline of "rake the money anti run" 
continues to use up Britain's assets at an alarm ing rate. The 
Labour Govcrnmcnr has proved itself rhe most obedient 
steward in car r ying our this policy to the detriment of Britnin 
and the British working class. 

Steel and Britain's industrial base 
In an operation laughingly called "option s for rescuing British 
steel" senior Govcrnmenr ministers have proposed drnsrically 
cutting the 208.000 workforce with thousands of jobs being 
lost. bringing forward the closu r e of old steel plants including 
those in areas of high unemployment and abandoning stee l 
industry investment plans. Machine tool p r oduction al so goes 
on falling. In the ver y industrial sectors where Britain once 
led the world we are being overtaken anti passed by even the 
newest capitalist countries. 

Energy 

Instead of conserving North Sea oil to meet Britain's needs 
over many yenrs w come, the Governmenr is allowing the big 
multinational oil compan i es to r eap huge profits pouring the 
oil down the sump of the wastrel capita li st count ri es like the 
US. Then to compound this crime of waste the Govermnent 
cuts back tile scient ific r esea rch programme wl1ich might have 
discovered new sources of energy before the o il runs out. 
Meanwhile coal production, because of pay and conditions in 
the pits. continues to fall. 

Transport 
Britain's railways continue to be contracted and motor tran s 
port cxpantletl because there are greater profits to be made 
when you and l, through taxes on our wages, provi de a right 
of way free of charge. Comparing the safety records of the 
two forms of transporr this is like condemn ing thousands of 
men, women and children to death and injury. It i s also the 
way. since road transport more and more means the giant 
juggernauts, to jar lovely villages and magnificent monuments 
to pieces - to say nothing of cover ing land we need to grow 
food on with an ever thickening poison spider's web of 
macadam. 

Housing 

Tile ideal we shared at the end of the War of well-designed, 
well-built houses for workers surrounded by green belts and 
close to places 'of work has been thrown overboard altogether. 
Out of the sum of money the GLC i s to spend on housing over 
the next four years only 13, 000 new homes are to be built, 
whilst 18,000 GLC properties are to be sold by them to pass 
from the public seQPr to the private sector. Over the next 
decade resources will have to be concentrated "on improving 
the existing stock of homes instead of building new ones. " 
Thus the housing field is being made safe for the speculator 
anti gerry-builder. 

SkiUs 
13ut worst of all these various kinds of destruction is the 
destruction of our sk ill s. 13uildings, factories, port facilities, 
machine tools can all be replaced, rebuilt and even improved 
wl1en we ge[ the spoilers and wasters off our backs - but only 
if we have kept our skills. This is their most despicable form 
of robbery - stealing from us our skills. Two million 
workers denied any chance of keeping their expertise in 
practice: hundreds of thousands of young people refused a 
chance to usc the skills they have just acquired: mriny more 
millions of workers losing their skills through their mis 
employment in making the wrong things in the wrong way 
because it nets somebody a profit. 

Any regime which denies workers, particularly young 
workers, the right to employ their energies and skills in the 
interest of their fellow men deserves nothing but to be smnsheJ . 

LETTER FROM READER 
MEDICAL MASSACRE 
near Editor. 

1 have been r~ading 
The Worker articles on the cuts 
and would like to give you an 
example I have expC'riencerl of 
their <'ffects on the ~liS at pre-· 
sent I am a mcciical studE-nt, 
but before this, I trained as a 
mu·se, ancl during the summer 
vacations I was emplovecl as a 
staff nurse on night duty at a 
renal ware\ of one 6f London's 
laq{CSI Leaching hospitals. !\ la ny 
of the patients here are seriously 
ill. and need verv cat·eful and 
frequent m'onilql"ing of lhcit· con
dition. which can dctel"iorate 
r<lpidlr . Once a patient has had 
n. ki<lnC'v trnnsplant. the hospital 
use-d to employ 'specials'. agc>ncv 
nurses .. to watch one transplant 
patielit a!:i closely· as in intensive 
care units for the first 12 hour 
post-operative pe1·iod, which is 

a critical time However. this 
summer thi~ was no longer done. 
and the ward nur·ses, of whom 
there are 2 ha\'C to watch t~C>se 
transplant patients who are in 
separate rooms, as well as 
allend to the •·est of ti-E ward 
It is impossible to do this prOJl
erly. and it Is only 3 matter of 
time before s01neone dies be
caus~ H wasn't nottceclthey were 
haemorrhag-Ing, 0 1' needed 3 
t•·ansfusion, in time. 

Your articles have pointed 
out how sl<ills an<l C'f_lucation are 
being wastC'd nnd not passed on 
to the next generation. This 
seems to me to he nnother 
examplC' of this. Peodorming the 
tt·anspl:lnt is itself an npern.tion 
of great surgical skill. hut the 
post-operatlvC' management is 
extrcmclv clelicnt£'. involving 

the latest knowled~(' of IJio-
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URBAN DERILICTION WHITEWASH 
THE Government has rccentl\· 
issued a White Paper fo r the 
Local Authulitiec;. "Polic~· for the 
lnne1· Citieo.;" which in its dram
atic dpo.;eription of firitain todav 
reads lik e something out of the 
18th century. ''The cent re s of our 
ci\ie'i suffer to an unacceptable 
extent from economic decline. 
physi<:al de cr~:v nncl ad verse 
social conrlitiuns " 

We know thnt We look at Oll r 
eities on the \\'a\' to work Hundreds 
of buildings have been tnken dow.1 
since 1974 awl lillie has been put 
back Hoardings and fences have 
become prominent clements in 
the British townsc:tpes. 

"The decl ine in the economy is 

nt the hen rt of the problem. " says 
the Government We have always 
snid thnt the reduction in llrilnin ' !: 
economit' per·formancc is dcl
ibenttc . matched with deliberate 
cuts in public secto r· activities. 

The Government argues thnt 
Local Authorities should concen
trate thci r efforts into the ccntrnl 
areas where the problem of decay 
and deprivnlion i s grnvest. and 
efforts should be withdrawn from 
other arens. Tt fUt1.her tells the 
Lo cal Authorilic<; to identify "new 
sites nnd premises with good 
access to communications and 
with prospects of trained labour 
supply to attract manufacturing. 
office and service firms . 

Social democracy is the phil
osophy of trading with capitalismi 
trading used to be the o.ne wny of 
achieving benefits for the com
munity as one could press a 
developer of a site to do uo a 
couple of old houses. or provide 
a bit of open space or just a 
couple of trees. 

This kind of trading has now 
turned into prostitution. Locnl 
Authority staff are supposed to 
drop all other work when a 
capitalist eomes in wanting to 
build a new wnrchouse. This kind 
of thing is now a cause of general 
major excitement. Things have 
got out of proportion. 

Britnin is full of undoruscd 
and vacant Janel. neglected and 
boarded tip buildings, in the 
proximity of unfinished motor
ways and" un•lerutilised railway 

Capitalism ls taking our cities and making out of them • .,.,erls of 
desolation and dcrelectton amidst housing need. (Picture: Nick Rirch) 

lines . That and the amount of 

wasted skills is not tho root but 
the result of the problem of 
living with c:--tpitalism. 

Council staff have a lot of 
work to do over the whole land 
and it would be wisl' for them to 
be quite cleat· about whom they 
are doing their work for. 
Immense pressure will be on 
those who do not wo 1'1< on those 
political toys . housing. short
tefih employment c1·eation nnd 
"special priorit.v areas." And 
they will be expected to volunteer 
for redundancies when their jobs 
have been changed. The hysteria 
in the White Pnpcr will not 

reverse the tn•nd of lldtain's 
eco nomi c- decline hut our unions 
will hnvc to n•alise that W(' must 
protect not on\~· ou1· jobs hut llH~ 
tvpc of work ·that goes with the 
job as wc\1 

''Priodlv for Innct· Cities" 
docs not begin to di t·ed t·apil
~lism (which is wh~l il pretends 
to do). but on tv divides tho stnff 
and pt·opoo.;eo.; more t·\1lS in 
se1·viecs. The nelunl money that 
tho Government has allocalctl for 
clearing up the urhan mess at a 
rntC of £100.000 pc1· eitv wot1hl 
not even pay for the rehabili
tation of five houses: Soma 
('Osmotic~ 

The big lie in housing for all 
THE Government's publication 
"Housing for All", compiled by 
the Little Neclclv follows thE' 
line of the Green Paper on 
housing, that if you tell people 
a big enough lie about there no 
longer being a housing problem 
some of them may believe it -
or at least they may begin to 
think that the.v are the only ones 
who are suffering Even on the 
figures used it is arlmitted that 
there may be a mere 11 pE'r cent 
or so who are bacll_v or inacle
qualelv housed. nut that is some 
G million people 1t is like saying 

chemislrv and phnrmacologv to 
contJ·ol the Immunological reac
tions following thE' tr·ansplant 
A 11 this JCOparcl\sf'cl for want of 
employing an extra nurse. This 
is not the logic of money sav In~ 
-a principle is Involved here 
The Nl!S is to be tlestroved -
this can onlv be the purpose
behind the total illo!-{lcalitv and 
irrationnlilv of th('Sf' cuts. and 
thev will do tl-,is bv emaSC\Ilnting
the whole purpos£' of n n Nil S. 
to cure people 1 am trnining to 
he a doct01: vet I c:tn Sf'e nlr('adr 
thc wnvs in which nw cxtra skill 
and t t·ainiug- i~ lik('lv to he 
wastcd. Yours faithfullr. 

SHN 

that. after all. lhe t·e are only a 
few millions out of work Anrl 

th is Government whitewash 
rlocume:1t makes out that lhosc 
who arc. in fact. bacll\' housed 
a1·e really those whose income 
is too low - as though it were 
somehow their fault and if they 
would just work hal'rler thcv too 
would see thnl there is no hous
ing- problem - the> I'€' is onlv a 
p1·oblem with people~ 

The purpose of all th is big 
scale lv ing is to cover up the 
fact that this Government lll ... e 
anv capitalist government is 
trying to move awa\· from anv 
pro\"ision of housing as a public 
service and leave the whole field 
to pl'ivate enterprise. This is 
the reality behind the decl:trallon 
lhal there is no housing- pt·oblem 
so there no long-er llC'C'rl he anv 
public concern or public effort on 
this issue. What rl?m:tins in the 
wav of bad housing is reallv a 
localised problem of the \'en· 
poor. the hlacl.- or those who nrc 
hur<lenerl with families the\· are 
too poor to support. and It is a 

mistal...e to tt·\ ' to wod; out 1-{C'nC'r:tl 
housing policies to IIC'al with lhC'SC' 
cnses which should he hnnd\C'd on 
the basis of local charitv of some 
k ind lienee the conclusion thal 
there should no long-er he "poli
cies which ~nvolvc Kt·and plan-

ni ng- cont1·ols. compulsory pur~ 
chnse or wholesale redevclop
ment ''hut instead "local. piece
meal. housing plllns fo1· Lhrne 
seen to be in nred in particulnr 
a rcas ". 

,\ lrC'adv the Covernment has 
been movinJ.!," in this dit·ection with 

leaving the field of mor•tl--(ag"f' 
loans enlirely to the build i ng· 
societies. culling council house 
building in fnvou1· of lll"ivntolv
acquil·c<l housinf.{. sellinJ! off 
council housing, encourag-ing- the 
removal of housing· from the pub
lic to the private sector hy such 
schemes as 'horuesteading' n.ncl 
so fm·th And even that housing 
which does still t:emain in the 
public sector can he shown to 
han'' becomC' an increasin~ pri
''ate burden on tenants with 
rC'spect to 1·cpait·s Evidence 
supplied IJ,· the National Con
sumer Council shows that 
''whe1·cas the fWP1·ageo expPndi
ture per dwPllin~ hv \neal auth
oritie~ \\'1ls L:G7 20 fo1· thP V('n 1· 
1 !17:-)-/(i. on an."rnge c.:ounei I 
lC'tlnnts in 1 !17G-77 spt•nt LKfl n 

\'C':-11. on rC'pnir. maintenaner nnd 
impt·m·t•ment" 

·what is realh mC'nnt II\· !hC't·t• 
no \ongC'1· h<'in~ a hom; in).! pt·oh
lc>m is that il iS\ no lnnJ_!C'r ~oil\k!. 
to he a p1·ohlf'm for gm·C'rnm('nt~ 
- onlv for thf' pl"i\'alc cill;r.c>n' 
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Destructive management in Oxford 

One of the live ly demonstrations which were part of the Oxford teachers' struggle against cuts. 

AT THE TJ:\TE of !he Count\ 

Cnunc·il E'cdions in l\Iav the 
lcndC'r of tht' Oxfordshi rr Count\· 
Cmtndl rtssurccl the clcl'lnratc 
thnt nm· Jl('W monl'\. which migh t 
hct-<mlc nsnilnhlf' would he -;pent 

on r·l·.-..toting tht~ pupi]/t(•:lchcr 

rnli<r in lht' ('Otrnl\·'s schools 

Siner tht•n moncv has been found 
bee::J.\lS£' of tlw \'igo rouH aetion 

tnkcn hv tl'rJC"hc•·"' Tiw Counci 1 

has hc{'n t'Ompcll cd to employ 

mon' thnn n IHIIVI r·ed tcn('hcr<; in 

cxc:e<><> of its p'anncd budget 
~ow it has !wen announretl thnt 

the Council "'-':1\'C'I" tl milhon 
tlu Ti ng the fi nnrwi al \ C:ll' lfliG /7i 
nnd the t~:H'hcr<: and otl.e,·c.; eon

c·cr'n£'d to defend uducalion :nc 
demanding the fulfilment of the 

clpdion promise'> made in f\loy 

Such demand'> mean nothing to 
thiR Council One leading spokec.:
mnn has prourl'v stntf'd thnt thi c.: 
sn\'ing was no ned dent but the 
rc<;ult of cn rdll1 mrul.:tl{emcnt 
The Chni rmnn of the Edu(•ation 

Committee's ··etort W:l<; that. "Jf 
we c;pcnrlthis mane~· on education 
we shall have the best cdut·atccl 

Nalgo options suoG_£T 
BLACKOUT 

X .. \u;o·s :1nnual conference this 
\'C':ll' '>llpported the -;od:1l contr:1ct 
and furthC't' :thrOA":ll('{J its respon
sibility hv lf':tving ilup to the 

1 :\U ND Heve nue staff throughout 
the country are mustering their 
forces for struggle against the 
extra work that Healey's gimmick . 

uncmplo\'t~'i in the world." Ran'1
\" 

is sl1c·h :111 cxpli<·it stawment of 
the ,·rn' intention~ of the rulin~ 
dnss mnde lw its own spoke';mcn 

For the tC:l.<'hers in dispntP wilh 
the Count\" Council. the lnssons 

$hmil ' ' be l'1 C'rt ,. Onl.\r vi~o t'OUS 
orgflnisecl action will defend 
t;1 ~1 t·ution in the eountv· no c'On
fiden<'e 1·an be oloccd in the 
c•e('tion ol'Omi<>ec; of the Cou n
dllol''i All'ca·lv moves a1·c nfool 
to c<.·ca 1;tte the adion being taktm 
bv teac·hcnt to n<'hicvc n t'Otnplctc 
vi dOD' 

AUEW eledion 
LES Elliot. who has long se r ved 
the working class both as an 
elected officer of the A UE\\' and 
as a sktlled engineer working 
at his trade, has just be<"n 
elected by a substantial majority 
to the. post of Assistant Divisiona 
Orga:1iser District 25. TlJC' to set!lr n figure for next 

\'t•rtr's s:1laries "l:lim. The budget will bring them. Unused L.-------------' 
soda! ('ontrac·t is now dead and 
Ni\\.(;0 is IE.·rt \\'ithout n poliC'~' on 

p:1\ 

t\o\·f'mlwr :111•! J)pcembeJ· i'> 

the tllll(' of H':1t' when tn:lll\' 

hranch('"i b:1\'t' !ht•i ,. nnmt:1l 
Kcnc r:1l nwcti ng:s nnd ro r <;omc 
member<.; this i!:i lhc onlv n~nl 
d1:11H'e to innuerwe thci r indh
i1lu:-.l hr:-.n<·h polit•\' or to suhmit 
motions fot· the following \'t':ll'''i 

:1nnual ('()11fPl'CJH'C' This oppo r
tunit\' nn1st ht• t:1l;:cn to opposr 
:11w mnrf' (;on•rnml'nt i!l1C'I'

fer<•nt·<• in pm· polit·\· nnd m:1.nv 
h r:1nche..; \\'iII hC' l'OI):.:;iclt• ring 
motiuns <·nllin~ for n xpf'<'i:ll 
t'Oilff'l't'lll'(' 01' ~~I'OIIp ln<'l'!ill~ 

to co.;t:-.hlish guid<~l i nf''i ror thC' 
1!17~ i1wn·:1..;t· Se\'CI':l.l difff'rC'nl 
nppn)nl·ht•"i :-~n· hcing t•onsic!PrPd 
tht'tHl~ho1:1 th~.; t·olllltr\'. int'ludinf.:, 

:1 0:1.t l':llt• L\O!lll or· :1 :w twr t·ent 
in1·n•:1.w with lhC' consolidatioq 
of pa<.;t in<'J'C':l'>l''> Tlw imporl:ltl' 
thing is !o dt.'ft•:l1 GOVPI"I1nll'll{ 
intc>l'ft'T't·nt·p not to squnhblr 
0\'('1' wlwthl'l' :1 nat 1':11C or a 
IJCI't'('lll!lgc illl'I'C:l<;C' iS 11l01'C 

"cquit:1hlt'" :1" if c·:1pitnlism 
('OUJif f'\'t'l' he C(llli\:1h\t• 

l This i'i :llso Ow tim(' or \'C:ll 

\\'hl·n Ow (io\et·nnwnt :mnoutH·cs 

its :dlti(':Jiion o( (':1Sh for loc:tl 
~tl\'l' !'llllll'lll ('~IH'Ilcii t U l'l! fo t' tJH' 
rorth<'tmlin!!, fin:Hldal \'L':ll' To 
•i:lll' :-.::\t.(;n·s oppnsitiun to lh1• 
l'llls h:1" l:lkl'll tht• fonn of mut·h 
nnist• hut lit!lr :1f·Jion \\'r will 

h:lH' :" \11n·lih our illl:l~P :1s 
"I ~·lit'" :lll'lgpnll t•rnrn" if we 

:1n· to "top lh<• (;n\'t•rnmPnl's 
~{'(ll'('h(•tl (':ll'lh rulil'\ 

to struggle. they are learning 
fast. In one provincial office 
(which will ,·emain nameless to 
protect those invol\'ed) trainees 
were told to address envelopes 
reacl.v for budget Information to 
emplo_,·ers five minutes afte1· the 
union representative had left the 
building. 

The trainees approached her 
next dav, and she sto1·med into 
the office of the inspector. who 
claimed to know nothing nbout it. 
but \\'Ould "see into it". Shr 
replied: "WhilC' you are SC'I?in~ 
into it. more envelopes arc be in~ 
addressed. This weakens our 
union strC'n~rth, and you'd be reach· 
to send out the budget by getting n 
clerica l assi<:tant who's not in the 
unior to post tlwm ''The repre
sentative thr€'atencd a union 
meeting which would last all the 
morninl{. The inspector's claim 
that she nc::ecJed his permission to 
hold a union meeting was thro\\'n 
back· "So we '11 meet in the cnr 
paJ·k." 

Final1v. seve1·al members 
\\'rllked into the office where the 
blackleg work had been done. 
seized the envelopes an<llocl;;ecl 
them 3\\'3\ .. 

1\leanwhile. to unite their 
union. the Inland ne,·cnue Staff 
F<'dc>rnt ion in its refusal to. 
implement lhC' budget without 
eilher extra pll\' or 1 imC' off in 
lieu. the union office meeting 
sent a lrtter or support to the 
national executin• sa,·ing- the,· 
backed the stnrxl l3ken and\\ ere 
reach· for act ion. 

ACTION 
SPREADS 
A WAVE of industrin.l action is 
spreading throughout Britain, 
challenging the Government's 
attempts to coerce us into greater 
PO\'erty. 

Following the Ford 15 percent 
pay settlement, 50,000 lorry 
drivers in Scotland have set their 
owro guidelines and won a -lO-

GO per cent pay increase. 1. 200 
engineers and technicians at 
Plesseys Communicat ions(Beeston) 
have begun a work to rule and 
overtime ban in support of a -17 
per cent claim. In Avon, firemen 
are working to rule after rejection 
ot a :wper cent pay clntm. 600 
vehicle inspectors at Longbridge 
have halted '~lini 1 production, 
to force a further £ :l a week, 
and work on the Queen's new £80, 
000 Halls Hoyce has been stopped 
b\' \\'Orkers at ~lulliner Park Wnrd 
factory (London). 

From ferry operators in 
Portsmouth to Ta..x Inspectors 
in London, the call is growing 
louder - to reject state inter
ference in wage bargaining, and 
to reassert the independence and 
strength of our unions,. This is 
the task of wage struggle. To 
\\'rcnch our unions from those 
who 1\-ould place us in the handi 
of Tribunials. Commissions and 
indC'pcnclent arthilraLor, bv 
seizi~ the right to decide union 
policy for oUI·sclves. 

NATFHE prepares pay claim 
TilE 65.000 members of the :-\at
ional Association of TeachL·1·:, in 

Further and Higher Education arf' 
in the process of frwmulatinl! thC'ir 
salary claim for 'c· JJ.,, 1ng 
rejectedwag·e 1·estraint at thC'ir 
lnst Anmtal Conference at llan·o
gate. the path is now clear for a 
substnntial salary increase based 
on gaining the ground lost since 
1973. The size of the c laim will 
determine the unity and support 
of the members and their \\'iJI\ng
ness to fight for it. 

Talk of priorities and helping 
the lo\\'er grades at the expense 
of the higher is Uivis i\'C and dan
gerous. The union is not a char
itable club where wages are 
shared out equitably between the 
members. The union is an organ
isation that fights on behalf of all 
its members against the employ
:rs. The claim should in!?lude 

ad~quate increases for all gr·acles. 
not at the cxpcnsP of each other 
Inn helping c:1ch oth<'l' for a 
united stand. 

Changes in what is by now an 
outdated grading structure must 
form a major part of the clnim. 
to be fought for as strongly n.s 
the direct increase in money 
wages. However. structural 
chang·es must not be made of such 
prlman• importance to be pursued 
at the expense of the other items 
of the claim. 

For the first time in two vears 
:\ATFJIF. is able to submit a 
claim that corresponds to the 
needs of lecturers and the requi

rements of further and higher 
education. A comprehensin? 
claim based on Conference resol
utions must be formulated around 
which the members can unite and 
fight. 

Reject agenda for corporatism 
Cont'd from p.l 
1 inkerings \\'ith the machine 
that need not concern us The\' 
represent a change of gear. 
from 'control' to 'dest1·ov'. 

The purpose of de,·olution is 
to create division between the 
English. Scottish and Welsh 
members of the British working 
c lass. Fantastic lies such as 
those told to Scottish workers 
about what they might gain from 
North Sea oil. are used to try 
to con the working class into 
welcoming this dismemberment. 

Direct elections to the Euro
pean parliament herald the next 
logical step in the preparations 
for faScism being made by the 
European monq:Joly capitalists. 
Already the economic softening
up is in full swing wit.h the des
truction of member countries' 
industries and the uprooting 
and migration of workers with 
various skills . Now, on our 
be hal~ &to-traitors intend to 
accept the 'democracy' of direct 
elections in exchange for accep
tanCe of the political authority of 
the EEC decision-making bodies. 
The EEC is a more efficient 

gendarme than our own ruling 
class could provide. 

The division of the British 
working class and our subJU
gation to a 'higher' state power 
are a sound stralegv for a 
ruling class which will soon 
need to resort to naked oppres
sion. But they depend for their 
success on our acquiescence. 

If we are silent the 640 
t1·aitors will speak on our behalf 
and two more shackles will be 
welded into place. We could. 
we must, raise a shout or pro
test that will drown out their 
bleating betrayal. 

Against their policy of divide 
and rule, we say unite and defy. 
Strengthen the unity of English. 
Scottish and Welsh members of 
the British working class by a 
concerted fight to destroy the 
EEC ~ 

Let the real democracy of 
our Trades Unions and ou1· revo
lutionary Party countermand the 
sham democracy of parliament. 

No devolution. 
No direct elections. 
Destroy the EEC ~ 

Public Meetings 
LO NOON At Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, N. W. 5. 
7.:10 pm: 
Fri November 11 
Fri November 18 

Fri December 2 

Fri December 9 

Fri December 16 

The erosion of civil liberties. 
NATO, capitalism's policeman. 

Capitalism's destruction of the 
fishing Industry. 
The changing role of the police and the 
the armed forces:. 

"Tbe world is yours as well as ours, 
but in the last analysis it is yours." 
-The Hole of Youth in Britain. 

At Small liali , Conway liali, Red Lion Square, WCl. 7. 30 
Fri November 25 Albania, an example to the world. 

(organised by the New Albania Soc.) 

DHIGHTON At Brighton Workers' Booksil.op, 37 Gloucester Rd., 8 pm 
Thur November 24 Socialism -people not profit. 
Thur December 8 Britain In the World 1977. 

BHISTOL At !\lain Trend Hooks, 17 Midland Road, Old Market, 
7. ~Opm: 
Fri November 25 
Wed December 14 

One world divided by class. 
For an independent Britain: No to devolution, 
No the the EEC. 

1'ALDANIA TODAY''- the theoretical magazine from Albania- is now 
available on subscription from the 13ellman Bookshop. The subscrip
tion is L2. 40 a year for six Issues , including p+p. 

'The Worker' 
135 FORTESS ROAD, LONDON NW5 
G months 1:2. ;;o (including postage) 
l year £ 5. 00 (including postage) 
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